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ITG Energy Powered by XOOPS and Common Utilities - YAXS
Posted by: ryuaka
Posted on: : 2016/6/2 22:10:00

Today I open the ITG Energy Mexico website that was a great challenge in every aspect, but especially
programming and moding a lot of parts of it.
The site is this: ITG Energy Mexico
The freatures of the site are:
-

Totally responsive
SEO Friendly
HTML 5 and CSS3 based
XOOPS 2.5.7.2
Common Utilities 2.3.2.5
xThemes 1.6.3.6

You can control many kind of features from the admin panel with the help of xThemes and Common
Utilities, this features are the next:
- You can change the colors of the entire site
- You can control the main slider and all the elements; even you can create as many sliders you want.
The main slider use Revolution Slider.
- Manage and control de content of the main page and some sections including blocks and images.
- Add or delete client logos from the footer page.
- You can add Google Analytics script and some script for live chat like Zopim or any other you want.
Only put the script code in admin theme.
- You can control the links of all your social networks.
- Create menus and sub menus in header and footer page.
- Control the carousels of main page from admin.
- Projects and news in main page without a block.
- Capacity for show information and menus for subscribe users only depending on group.
- And many other stuff...
The modules used in the site are:
-

MyWords
Professional Works
Quick Pages
Oledrion (v 2.0 en español)
SmartFAQ
xForms

Thanks to the XOOPS Community and especially thanks to BitCero for the great modules, and the
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support on it. That web site is the result.
Finally I would like to say: Believe, XOOPS is great!
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